[Microvascular effects of burn plasma transfer and therapeutic options in a rat model].
Thermal injuries with more than 20% of burned body surface area (BSA) lead to systemic shock with generalised oedema in addition to local tissue destruction. This condition, known as burn injury, is caused by immunmodulative mediators whose individual significance is not known in detail. We present an experimental model where plasma of burned animals (burn plasma) is transmitted to healthy animals, to trigger burn iniury without performing direct burn trauma. The systemic oedema is measured by extravasation of fluorescent albumin in mesenterial venules of Wistar rats. In addition, leukocyte-endothelial interactions ("leukocyte rolling and sticking") is examined. The systemic capillary leak is induced by both direct thermal trauma as well as by infusion of burn plasma. This is evident even after plasma dilution (1% in Ringer's lactate) of the burn plasma. In addition, topical therapy for burned animals (donors) with cerium nitrate led to a significant reduction of plasma extravasation in receiver animals. In addition, systemic antioxidant therapy with high-dose vitamin C of receiver animals, led to a significant reduction of the capillary leak. Leukocyte-endothelial interactions are not significantly affected in either case. In summary, for the first time a reliable model of burn injury has been established, which eliminates mediator-independent effects. In addition, our studies show that antioxidant therapy with high doses of vitamin C and topical treatment with cerium nitrate both reduce the systemic capillary leak in receiver animals. Their positive influence could therefore soon be integrated in clinical treatment algorithms.